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ABOUT THE VENUE
Our retreat in Devon is an experience of a formal retreat centre 

where the ethos of the retreat estate is focused towards a mindful,
compassionate and environmentally-sustainable world.

This is an internationally-renowned centre for mindfulness that 
sits on 550-acre estate in within the South Devon Area 

of Outstanding Natural Beauty and bordering the River Dart.
The whole Estate is certi�ed organic and run using sustainable

and organic practices and home to a plethora of
 rich �ora and fauna.

The Estate has been a dwelling since the 14th century but the
Grade I-listed Palladian villa high was built in the 1760s.

The stunning gardens have been through many changes
and are set in a Lancelot Capability Brownian landscape.

There are 19th century pleasure gardens around the house
formal terraced gardens, walled kitchen garden, where much

of the vegetables for the meals are grown.
The woodland Garden was established where the

lower part of the gardens were a Victorian pinetum and
there are two orchards, as well as the estate �elds and

rewilding �elds beyond.

Everyone you might meet from outside of the group will
be taking a retreat, so whatever stage of yoga / qi gong,

meditation or mindfulness practice you’re are sitting with, you will
 will bene�t from the utter peace, calm and sheer beauty

of your time in this natural wonder.  
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Our accommodation is  the newly converted  (in 2021) Coach House.

It is a Grade II-listed building with four wings that

surround an enclosed private courtyard.

In formal retreat style, the rooms are simply �nished and furnished.

 There are 18 bedrooms  in total, and 15 bathrooms.

Rooms are sold on a single occupancy bases,

however, 2 of the rooms have a double bed for

a couple sharing.

12 of the bedrooms are en-suite.

1 wheelchair accessible en-suite bedroom & bathroom.

All heating and hot water systems are run entirely on an

 environmentally-friendly biomass wood chip boiler,

making our accommodation cosy and comfy.

They also have two large solar-panel arrays on the Estate

 and use biodegradable cleaning products wherever possible.

Lounge

In the East Wing there is a lounge with a

woodburner which connects through to the dining room.

Dining Room/Patio Terrace

A new timber frame connecting to the East Wing in the walled garden.

It has glass patio doors that open out onto a terrace for

al fresco dining in good weather.

 

ACCOMMODATION



 Our 5 nights / 6 days of practices will 
explore the richness of movement through yoga & qi gong

and bathe in the joy of stillness through meditation
and yoga nidra relaxation.

In our time on reteat we will embrace energising and stilling
practices for the body, breath, mind, emotions and soul

to inspire you into the spring, with a peaceful heart,
a quieter mind, and a glow to your well being.

 

The morning wake up practices will embrace meditation and
pranayama before growing the energy into an uplifting

an energising asana / yoga movements to strengthen our joints
and release tension through body.

The evening practices, will dive gently into slow
yoga movements fused with qi gong.

Our evening sessions will see a strong focus on
breathing and calming the mind, inviting us all to �ow towards

a greater sense of awareness and inner peace.
You’re welcome to participate in as many,

or as few of the practices.

 

ABOUT THE DAILY YOGA

*

* Practices open to change depending on group
dynamics and energy when on the retreat



RETREAT MEALS TO NOURISH

Retreatants stay full-board, dining on delicious vegetarian and vegan food, much of it is home grown in their organic gardens.
In line with sustainable practices across the retreat centre, the cooks produce high-quality, seasonal, food.

All meals are vegetarian and vegan for those who are plant based, and whenever possible, the food is organic.
You will be o�ered a healthy, balanced diet that includes eggs and dairy products for the non vegans.

We try to source as many local products as we can, including vegetables and fruit from our own gardens.
All meals are prepared by our own cooks

Breakfast will be nourishing and lunch will be hearty with two courses, dinner will be light to ease the digestive system while sleeping.
To be respectful of all participants on the retreat estate, this retreat will be alcohol free.

Please tell me well in advance of your stay of any food allergies or intolerances you may have. 



 
All rooms sold on a single occupancy bases.

For those attending as a couple there are double beds.

Single occupancy with en-suite 
£690 per person

Single occupancy, sharing a bathroom
£645 per person

INVESTMENT IN YOUR WELL BEING
5 nights / 6 days.

Includes, all meals, accommodation,
nature sessions, three practices each day

exploring  yoga, qi gong, 
pranayama, meditation

& relaxation nidra.
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ABOUT THE TEACHER



Investment in your well being includes
Prices are for 5 nights and is full board, all food, teas and co�ee, fresh
fruit are included, as well as the yoga, qi gong, meditation, yoga
nidra and nature connection sessions.

To book
A non-refundable deposit of £200 is required to secure your place.
If you’re unable to attend, I will do my best to �nd someone to
take your place, to allow your deposit to be returned, however,
this is not guaranteed.
 
To book, please email  heykarmayoga@hotmail.com
The �nal balance will be due 14 weeks before the retreat.
On booking please inform me of any relevant medical conditions
and dietary requirements. 

Booking terms and conditions*
In the event of the retreat being cancelled by the venue or yoga
teacher, your deposit will be transferred forward to another
date that we are able to run the retreat.
For any other unforeseen circumstances, please make sure you
have full travel insurance, it is a condition of the booking that you
take out travel insurance.
If for whatever reason you need to cancel your place on the retreat,
please note the cancellation terms below regarding the �nal balance:

*CANCELLING less than 4 weeks prior to retreat commencing
NO REFUND will be o�ered.
 
*CANCELLING 6 weeks or more prior to retreat commencing
�nal balance will be refunded less £100 admin fee.

If we are unable to run the retreat due to travel restrictions, we will
give you the option to transfer all monies paid to another date or
o�er you a refund.



Need to Knows

Insurance
It is a condition of booking, that people take out travel insurance
to cover cancellation, health and other eventualities, inc pandemics.

Laundry and Cleaning
We are a yoga retreat, informal and relaxed, so we don’t o�er a
‘hotel service’. We don’t go into your rooms to tidy, change bed linen,
towels or clean during the weekend. As in the spirit of formal retreat centres
the group will be asked to help with a few tasks after each meal, such as
Wiping down tables
Washing up  / staking the dishwasher
Drying and putting away 

Check in 
Check in time is after 4:00 pm

What’s Not Included
Travel to the venue. 
The train is less than three hours from London Paddington via GWR and
under four hours from London Waterloo.
Frequent direct trains run from Birmingham, and the North as well.
 

Finally
I am foremost a Yoga Teacher, not a Travel Agent, I will always do
my best to insure your yoga retreat is as wonderful as I know you’d
wish it to be. Please do feel free to let me know if you have any
further questions if I have missed any information that you might
need and I’d be delighted to assist.

SEE YOU IN DEVON
LOVE & LIGHT PAULA

Covid-19 measures
All cleaning measures in rooms and communal areas
will be in place, following the GOVT covid guidelines before our arrival.. 
At the end of your stay we request that you strip your bed and put all
sheets and towels into an enclosed bag which we will provide, so
it can be safely removed for cleaning.

Can I attend alone?
Many people on retreat come by themselves. 
A yoga retreat is a great way to make new connections and friendships, 
so dive right in!
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